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Superintendent’s Message

Dear Blackhawk Community,
Our budget situation this year is finally beginning to stabilize. We began the school year with a threat of 20% mid-year cuts
to school aid and the possibility of a continuing financial crisis with no end in sight.
Since then, school aid has been fully restored by the state legislature and federal stimulus money is positively impacting our
fiscal outlook.
This year, Oxford Academy will have a 0% increase in its tax levy and will seek to create a long-term plan to effectively
manage the infusion of state and federal funds.
Along the way, we will ask the community to support an Energy Performance Project that provides much
needed upgrades to energy-oriented infrastructure and guarantees to cut energy consumption costs over
the next ten years by several million dollars.
The Energy Performance Project will result in no additional billing to local taxpayers and in turn
should have a positive impact in the future as a result of reduced energy costs.
As always, we thank the Oxford community for its steadfast support of Oxford Academy and we look
forward to providing the best education possible for all of our children.
With Sincere Gratitude,
John Hillis
Superintendent

Annual Budget

What Residents
will be Voting on

School district residents will go to the polls on
May 18, from 1:00-9:00 p.m., to vote on a $19,475,132
budget for the 2021-2022 school year. Residents will
decide whether to authorize spending up to $232,000
to purchase two (2) 65-passenger school buses and
authorize reconstruction/renovation/improvement of
energy systems for school buildings and facilities.
Residents will also elect two (2) school board members
along with voting on the Oxford Memorial Library
budget and elect one (1) member to the Oxford
Memorial Library Board.

Budget Proposal Summary
2021-2022 Budget

$

19,475,132

$ Change in Expenditures
% Decrease estimated
on local Tax Levy

$

964,590
-0.34%

Learn More

You may view video of the budget workshops, the
presentations, and detailed budget documents on the
district website at www.oxac.org. The annual budget
presentation will be May 5, at 6:00 p.m. in the Oxford
Middle School Conference Room.

BUDGET VOTE
TUESDAY, MAY 18, 2021
1:00-9:00 PM
OXFORD ACADEMY HIGH SCHOOL
MEDIA CENTER
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Shall the proposed 2021-2022 budget in the amount of $19,475,132 for
the Oxford Academy & Central School District (“District”) approved
by the Board of Education on April 12, 2021 be adopted?

PROPOSITION I – BUS PURCHASES

Shall the Board of Education (“Board”) of the Oxford Academy and
Central School District, Chenango County, New York (the “District”)
be authorized to purchase two (2) 65-passenger school buses for a total
maximum cost not to exceed $232,000; and shall the Board be authorized
to raise the specified sum for this purpose, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, by levying a tax upon the taxable property of the District,
to be collected in annual installments as provided in Section 416 of the
Education Law; and in anticipation of such tax, to issue obligations of
the District?

PROPOSITION II — ENERGY SYSTEMS

Reconstruction/Renovation/Improvement of Energy Systems for
School District Buildings and Facilities
Shall the Board of Education of the Oxford Academy and Central
School District, Chenango County, New York (the “School District”) be
authorized to renovate, reconstruct, improve, rehabilitate, repair, furnish
or equip the Oxford Academy High School & Primary School, Oxford
Academy Middle School and District Bus Maintenance Facility through
the enhancement of the School District’s energy services, including,
but not limited to, electricity, heating, ventilation, cooling, steam or
hot water, involving the installation, maintenance or management of
energy systems or equipment to improve the energy efficiency of, or
production of, energy in connection with a building or facility, at a total
estimated maximum cost not to exceed $2,900,000 and to pay a portion
of said costs and to raise the sum of $2,900,000 by either (i) the levy of
a tax upon the taxable property of the School District, to be collected in
annual installments as provided in Section 416 of the Education Law,
which tax may be offset by New York State aid and energy savings
or revenue available therefore (which New York State aid and energy
savings are currently anticipated to result in present value savings and
fully offset the amount of any taxes levied in order to pay debt service
on obligations issued to finance the aforementioned enhancement of
energy services), and, in anticipation of such tax, shall the School
District be authorized to issue obligations of the School District up to
a maximum principal amount of $2,900,000 or (ii) to enter into energy
performance contracts in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed
$2,900,000 for the provision of energy services, in which a person
agrees to install, maintain or manage energy systems or equipment to
improve the energy efficiency of, or produce energy in connection with,
a building or facility in exchange for a portion of the energy savings or
revenues as authorized by Article 9 of the New York Energy Law (the
“Act”) for municipalities and school districts?

PROPOSITION III — LIBRARY APPROPRIATION

Shall the appropriation for the Oxford Memorial Library within
the Oxford Academy and Central School district be increased by the
sum of $3,041.00 per year so that the total appropriation to the Oxford
Memorial Library shall be $156,139 which shall be raised by a tax
upon the taxable property of the School District in accordance with
Education Law section 259.

Voting Qualifications

for the May 18, 2021 Budget Referendum
IN ORDER TO VOTE A PERSON MUST FULFILL
ALL OF THE FOLLOWING REQUIREMENTS:

• Be a citizen of the United States;
• Be at least 18 years old; and
• Be a resident within the district for a period of at least 30 days
next preceding the meeting at which he/she offers to vote.
Any resident wishing additional information concerning
the Proposed 2021-22 Budget should contact the District
Office at 607-843-2025, ext. 4046.

Military Ballots

Military voters who are qualified voters of the School District may apply for a military ballot by requesting an application
from the District Clerk. For a military voter to be issued a
military ballot, the District Clerk must have received a valid
ballot application no later than 5:00 p.m. on April 22, 2021.
In a request for a military ballot application or ballot, the
military voter may indicate their preference for receiving the
application or ballot by mail, facsimile transmission or electronic mail. The School District will transmit military ballots
to military voters on April 23, 2021. Completed military ballots
must be received by the School District by 5:00 p.m. on the day
of the election, May 18, 2021 in order to be counted.

Absentee Ballots

Applications for absentee ballots may be applied for at the
office of the District Office. Such applications must be received
by the District Clerk at least seven days before the vote set in
this notice if the ballot is to be mailed to the absentee voter or
the day before the vote if the ballot is to be delivered personally to the absentee voter. Absentee ballots must be received
in the office of the District Clerk of the District not later than
5:00 p.m. on the day of the vote.
A list of all persons to whom absentee voters’ ballots have
been issued shall be available for public inspection during
regular office hours which are between the hours of 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m. Any qualified voter, may upon examination of
such list, file written challenge of qualifications as a voter of any
person whose name appears on such list, stating the reasons for
the challenge. Such written challenge shall be transmitted by the
Clerk or designee to the Inspectors of Election on election day.

Board of Education Member

Residents will be voting for two Board of Education candidates. The candidates receiving the highest number of votes
will be elected as follows:
• One three-year term ending June 30, 2023 currently held by
Nathaniel Emerson; and
• One three-year term ending June 30, 2023 currently held by
John Godfrey.

Meet the Board of Education
Candidates
NATHANIEL EMERSON

My name is Nathaniel Emerson, and I am asking for your
vote to renew my seat on the Board of Education of the Oxford
School District. I grew up here, and I have always been a proud
member of this community. Both of my children are students
in Oxford: my son is currently in 9th grade and my daughter
is currently a senior. To say the least, I have a vested interest in the operations and success of our school district, and I
believe that I am a valuable asset to the board. With 23 years
of experience as a teacher, I have a wealth of experience and
knowledge in the field of education. Additionally, my experience as an Oxford school board member over the past few years
has provided me with a strong understanding of the operations,
policies, and practices of the district. I value accountability,
responsibility, hard-work, and progressive ideas that bolster
success for our students, teachers, administrators, parents, and
community. As a board member, I vow to uphold these values.
Please get out and vote!

JOHN GODFREY

John resides in Oxford where he taught high school social
studies and advised many activities during his career. He is
currently completing his eleventh year on the Oxford Academy
Board of Education, having served on the Transportation,
Policy, Finance, and Audit committees. He also represented
Oxford Academy on the Chenango County School Boards
Association from 2003-2009. John thanks you in advance for
your support.

Oxford Memorial
Library Board Member

Residents will be voting for one Oxford Memorial Library
Board of Trustee candidate. The candidate receiving the highest
number of votes will be elected to a five-year term to fill the
vacancy on the Oxford Memorial Library Board caused by the
vacating term of Fred Lanfear.
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2021-2022 Administrative Component — Details
NAME OF ACCOUNT
Board of Education
District Clerk
District Meeting
Total Board of Education

2020-2021 BUDGET

2021-2022 BUDGET

$3,800
$8,753
$1,700
$14,253

$3,800
$9,049
$1,700
$14,549

$0
$296
$0
$296

$196,131
$196,131

$203,122
$203,122

$6,991
$6,991

$383,009
$25,000
$4,000
$6,162
$4,000
$422,171

$392,281
$25,000
$4,000
$5,422
$4,000
$430,703

$9,272
$0
$0
($740)
$0
$8,532

$10,000
$35,433
$16,658
$73,965
$136,056

$10,000
$36,907
$27,362
$75,882
$150,151

$0
$1,474
$10,704
$1,917
$14,095

$113,406
$296,703
$549,688
$959,797

$123,256
$276,472
$542,799
$942,527

$9,850
($20,231)
($6,889)
($17,270)

$359,546
$3,734
$363,280

$482,621
$3,734
$486,355

$123,075
$0
$123,075

$220,154

$240,105

$19,951

$2,311,842

$2,467,512

$155,670

BOARD OF EDUCATION

CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION

Chief School Administrator’s Office
Total Central Administration

FINANCE

Business Administration
Auditing
Tax Collector
Purchasing
Fiscal Agent/Advisor’s Fees
Total Finance

STAFF

Legal—Administration
Personnel
Records Management
Public Information Service
Total Staff

CENTRAL SERVICES

Central Printing & Mailing
Central Data Processing
Unallocated Items
Total Central Services

ADMINISTRATION AND IMPROVEMENT

Supervision—Regular School
Research, Planning & Evaluation
Total Administration and Improvement

Employee Benefits

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE COMPONENT
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EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

CHANGE

2021-2022 Program Component — Details
NAME OF ACCOUNT
Legal—Program
Total Staff

In-service Training—Instruction
Teaching, Regular School
Special Education Programs
Occupational Education Programs
Teaching, Special Schools
Total Instruction

School Library and Audiovisual
Computer Assisted Instruction
Total Instructional Media

Guidance
Health Services
Psychological Services
Speech Services
Co-Curricular Activities
Interscholastic Athletics
Total Pupil Services

District Transportation Services
Garage Building
Total Pupil Transportation

Employee Benefits

Transfers to Other Funds

TOTAL PROGRAM COMPONENT

2020-2021 BUDGET

2021-2022 BUDGET

$10,000
$10,000

$10,000
$10,000

$0
$0

$15,500
$4,198,027
$2,077,039
$804,456
$93,555
$7,188,577

$15,500
$4,359,962
$1,864,123
$886,409
$95,039
$7,221,033

$0
$161,935
($212,916)
$81,953
$1,484
$32,456

$286,110
$398,927
$685,037

$276,596
$419,791
$696,387

($9,514)
$20,864
$11,350

$224,898
$122,853
$77,015
$88,164
$69,921
$185,248
$768,099

$239,427
$176,380
$80,281
$91,711
$69,921
$186,514
$844,234

$14,529
$53,527
$3,266
$3,547
$0
$1,266
$76,135

$784,459
$6,900
$791,359

$767,683
$6,900
$774,583

($16,776)
$0
($16,776)

$4,227,001

$4,610,053

$383,052

$25,000

$75,000

$50,000

$13,695,073

$14,231,290

$536,217

STAFF

INSTRUCTION

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA

PUPIL SERVICES

PUPIL TRANSPORTATION

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

TRANSFERS TO OTHER FUNDS

CHANGE
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2021-2022 Capital Component — Details
NAME OF ACCOUNT
Operation of Plant
Maintenance
Refund of Taxes
Total Central Services

2020-2021 BUDGET

CENTRAL SERVICES

$802,291
$52,801
$2,000
$857,092

$50,920
$19,999
$0
$70,919

$0

$0

$0

$1,406,369

$1,586,389

$180,020

$240,166

$261,930

$21,764

$2,503,627

$2,776,330

$272,703

$18,510,542

$19,475,132

$964,590

DEBT SERVICE

Debt Service

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Employee Benefits

TOTAL CAPITAL COMPONENT
TOTAL BUDGET

CHANGE

$853,211
$72,800
$2,000
$928,011

CAPITAL FUND TRANSFER

Capital Fund Transfer

2021-2022 BUDGET

Administrative & Program Component Comparison
2020-2021 BUDGET

2021-2022 BUDGET

2,311,842
13,695,073
2,503,627
18,510,542

2,467,512
14,231,290
2,776,330
19,475,132

Total Administrative Component
Total Program Component
Total Capital Component
TOTAL BUDGET

CHANGE

155,670
536,217
272,703
964,590

Three-Part Expenditure Breakdown
2020-21

2021-22
Administrative
12.5%

Capital
13.5%

Administrative
12.7%

Capital
14.3%

Program
74.0%

Administrative
Program
Capital

TOTAL
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$2,311,842
$13,695,073
$2,503,627

12.5%
74.0%
13.5%

$18,510,541

100.0%

Program
73.0%

Administrative
Program
Capital

TOTAL

$2,467,512
$14,231,290
$2,776,330

12.7%
73.0%
14.3%

$19,475,132

100.0%

2021-2022 Estimated Revenues
SOURCE OF FUNDS
Admissions & Other Charges
Interest & Earnings
Rentals
Tuition Other Districts
Miscellaneous
Total Miscellaneous Sources

2020-2021 BUDGET

2021-2022 BUDGET

$5,000
$2,000
$19,500
$0
$222,233
$248,733

$5,000
$2,000
$19,500
$0
$222,233
$248,733

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$8,985,148
—
—
$1,067,004
$1,075,293
$1,583,761
$72,863
$0
$12,784,069

$10,084,250
—
—
$1,287,449
$1,016,664
$1,559,878
$66,998
$0
$14,015,239

$1,099,102
$0
$0
$220,445
($58,629)
($23,883)
($5,865)
$0
$1,231,170

$19,990
$19,990

$100,000
$100,000

$80,010
$80,010

—

—

$0

$106,709
$45,000
$0
$177,555
$329,264

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

($106,709)
($45,000)
$0
($177,555)
-$329,264

$5,108,486
$3,500
$16,500
$5,128,486

$5,091,160
$3,500
$16,500
$5,111,160

($17,326)
$0
$0
($17,326)

$18,510,542

$19,475,132

$964,590

MISCELLANEOUS SOURCES

STATE SOURCES

Operating Aid, Growth Aid, Private Excess Cost Aid
Community School Aid
Tax Administration Aid
Building Aid
Transportation Aid
BOCES Aid
Textbook /Library/Computer Hardware, Software Aid
Other State Sources/Grants
Total State Sources

FEDERAL SOURCES

Federal Medicaid Reimbursement
Total Federal Sources

Interfund Revenues

INTERFUND REVENUES

Designated Fund Balance Employee Retirement
Designated Fund Balance Debt service
Designated Fund Balance Capital service
Undesignated Fund Balance
Total Fund Balance

Tax Levy
PILOT Payments
Interest & Penalties
Total Real Property Tax Items

TOTAL ESTIMATED REVENUES

FUND BALANCE

REAL PROPERTY TAX ITEMS

CHANGE
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2021-2022 Estimated Revenues

2020-21

2021-22

Fund Balance
1.8%

Other
1.4%

Interfund
Transfers 0%

Property Tax
Levy 27.7%

Fund Balance
1.8%

Property Tax
Levy 24.7%

Other
1.3%

Interfund
Transfers 0%

State Aid
69.1%

State Aid
Property Tax Levy
Fund Balance
Interfund Transfers
Other

$12,784,069
$5,128,486
$329,264
$0
$268,723

TOTAL

State Aid
Property Tax Levy
Fund Balance
Interfund Transfers
Other

69.1%
27.7%
1.8%
0.0%
1.4%

$18,510,542

State Aid
72.2%

100.0%

TOTAL

OXFORD ACADEMY & CENTRAL SCHOOL

$14,015,239
$5,111,160
$0
$0
$348,733

$19,475,132

72.0%
26.2%
0.0%
0.0%
1.8%

100.0%

2021-22 School District Budget Notice

Overall Budget Proposal

Budget Adopted 20-21

Total Budgeted Amount, Not Including Separate Propositions

$

Budget Proposed 21-22

18,510,542

Increase/Decrease for the 2021-22 School Year

Contingency Budget 21-22*

$

19,475,132

$

19,403,434

$

964,590

$

892,892

Percentage Increase/Decrease in Proposed Budget

5.211%

Change in the Consumer Price Index

4.824%

1.23%

A. Proposed Levy to Support the Total Budgeted Amount

$

5,108,486

$

B. Levy to Support Library Debt, if Applicable

$

0

$

5,091,160
0

C. Levy for Non-Excludable Propositions, if Applicable **

$

0

$

00

D. Total Tax Cap Reserve Amount Used to Reduce Current Year Levy

$

0

$

E. Total Proposed School Year Tax Levy (A + B + C - D)

$

5,108,486

$

5,091,160

F. Total Permissible Exclusions

$

207,118

$

132,505

G. School Tax Levy Limit, Excluding Levy for Permissible Exclusions

$

4,901,368

$

4,958,655

H. Total Proposed School Year Tax Levy, Excluding Levy to Support Library Debt
and/or Permissible Exclusions (E - B - F + D)

$

4,901,368

$

4,958,655

I. Difference: (G - H) Negative Value Requires 60.0% Voter Approval **

$

0

$

0

$

4,972,607

Administrative Component

$

2,311,842

$

2,467,512

$

2,456,620

Program Component

$

13,695,073

$

14,231,290

$

14,174,914

$

2,503,627

$

2,776,330

$

2,771,900

Capital Component

** List Separate Propositions that are not included in the Total Budgeted Amount

Est. Basic STAR Exemption Savings1
$

561

Desc: Two (65) Passenger Buses

Desc:

Desc:

Desc:

$

$

$

$

232,000

*Statement of assumptions made in projecting a contingency budget for the 2021-22 school year, should the proposed budget be defeated pursuant to Section 2023 of the Education Law.
The annual budget vote for the ﬁscal year 2021-2022 by the qualiﬁed voters of the Oxford Academy & Central School District, Chenango County, New York, will be held at the Oxford High School Media Center
in said District on Tuesday, May 18, 2021 between the hours of 1:00 pm and 9:00 pm, prevailing time in the High School Media Center, at which time the pools will be opened to vote by paper voting ballot.
The basic school tax relief (STAR) exemption is authorized by Section 425 of the Real Property Tax Law.
**Tax Levy associated with educational or transportation services propositions are not eligible for exclusion and may affect voter approval requirements.
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2021-2022 Proposed Budget Component Summary
ADMINISTRATIVE COMPONENT

The Administrative Component provides for overall general support and management activities including the Superintendent’s
and business offices, payroll, purchasing, personnel, legal, and auditing. Costs for the administration and supervision of the
District’s three schools are also funded here.
FUNCTION OR ACCOUNT
2020-21
2021-22
CHANGE
Board of Education
$14,253
$14,549
$296
Central Administration
$196,131
$203,122
$6,991
Finance
$422,171
$430,703
$8,532
Legal
$10,000
$10,000
$0
Staff Services
$126,056
$140,151
$14,095
Central Services
$959,797
$942,527
($17,270)
Administration and Supervision
$363,280
$486,355
$123,075
Employee Benefits
$220,154
$240,105
$19,951
Total
$2,311,842
$2,467,512
$155,670

PROGRAM COMPONENT

The Program Component provides funding for the Instructional Program for the District’s students. Pupil services and
transportation are also included in the Program Component of the Budget.
FUNCTION OR ACCOUNT
2020-21
2021-22
CHANGE
Legal
$10,000
$10,000
$0
Instruction, Instructional Media, and Pupil Services
$8,641,713
$8,761,654
$119,941
District Transportation
$791,359
$774,583
($16,776)
Employee Benefits
$4,227,001
$4,610,053
$383,052
Special Aid Transfers
$25,000
$75,000
$50,000
Total
$13,695,073
$14,231,290
$536,217

CAPITAL COMPONENT

The Capital Component pays for the operation and maintenance of buildings and grounds. Utilities, telephone service and
payments on debt service for capital projects are also included here.
FUNCTION OR ACCOUNT
2020-21
2021-22
CHANGE
Operation Of Plant
$802,291
$853,211
$50,920
Maintenance of Plant
$52,801
$72,800
$19,999
Refund of Taxes
$2,000
$2,000
$0
Capital Fund Transfer
$0
$0
$0
Debt Service
$1,406,369
$1,586,389
$180,020
Employee Benefits
$240,166
$261,930
$21,764
Total
$2,503,627
$2,776,330
$272,703

TOTAL BUDGET

$18,510,542

$19,475,132

$964,590

THE ANNUAL BUDGET HEARING WILL BE HELD ON
MONDAY, MAY 5, 2021 AT 6:00 PM
IN THE MIDDLE SCHOOL CONFERENCE ROOM.
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Administrative Compensation Information

POSITION: SUPERINTENDENT
BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
Salary 2021-2022

$139,620

BENEFITS

Mandatory Retirement Contribution
Contributions to Health/Dental Plans
Required Social Security and Medicare Costs
Worker's Compensation

$13,962
$28,459
$10,681
$768

BOCES Services
General Support
Instruction
Special Education
Instructional Support Services
Guidance and Counseling
Interscholastic Athletics
Transportation

2020-2021 BUDGET
$416,331
$239,755
$1,328,847
$951,034
—
$4,766
$3,535

2021-2022 BUDGET
$430,123
$181,597
$1,391,613
$922,910
—
$4,929
$3,535

TOTAL BOCES SERVICES

$2,944,268

$2,934,707
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CHANGE
$13,792
($58,158)
$62,766
($28,124)
$0
$163
$0

($9,561)

PO Box 192, Oxford, New York 13830 • 607- 843 - 2025 • FAX 607- 843- 3241

JOHN T. HILLIS,
Superintendent
JOSEPH L. GUGINO,
Business Administrator

Dear District Resident:
As part of our efforts to keep accurate records about our community, and in accordance
with New York State Regulations, Oxford Academy and Central School is conducting its
annual census.
The census is for students eligible to attend or students already attending Oxford
Academy and Central School. (If you do not live in the Oxford School District and/or
do not have children birth to 18 years old or special education children birth to 21
years old, you DO NOT need to complete and return the census form.)
If you have children eligible to attend Oxford Academy and Central School, please
complete the census form to reflect the current makeup of your household, as it will help
us to better serve our students and the community. (Only complete one form per
household.)
We request that the census form be returned to us as soon as possible, so that we may
update our records in a timely manner. The form may be dropped off at any building
main office or mailed to OACS, Census, PO Box 192, Oxford, NY 13830.
Also, if you know a family that has recently moved into the Oxford School District,
please let us know, or have them contact us so we may include them on the census.
Your assistance is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

John Hillis
Superintendent
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_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________

Name: _____________________________

Name: _____________________________

Name: _____________________________

Name: _____________________________

______________

______________

______________

______________

Phone Number(s)

State, Zip: ____________________

City: ________________________

Street: ________________________

Physical Address

Middle

First Name

Sex

D.O.B.

2021-22
Grade

Attends
other School

Additional Comments:

________________________|______|___________________________________|___|______________|_____|_________________|

________________________|______|___________________________________|___|______________|_____|_________________|

________________________|______|___________________________________|___|______________|_____|_________________|

________________________|______|___________________________________|___|______________|_____|_________________|

________________________|______|___________________________________|___|______________|_____|_________________|

________________________|______|___________________________________|___|______________|_____|_________________|

________________________|______|___________________________________|___|______________|_____|_________________|

Last Name

Home
Schooled

Special
Needs

their household – please complete the following section. Include all children from BIRTH to 18 YEARS of age. Include all children with
disabilities from BIRTH to 21 YEARS of age. If you have children whom you feel might need special education services, please contact the
Special Education Office at 607-843-2025, ext. 2208.

Children in Household:
PLEASE NOTE: If no children reside in this household you DO NOT need to return this form. For those families with children who reside in

Relationship to Children

Parents/Guardians in Household:

INSTRUCTIONS: Please fill out this form if children reside in your household. ALL INFORMATION IS CONFIDENTIAL.

Oxford Academy & Central School
District Household Information for 2021 Census

Oxford Academy

Hall of Distinction
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic the 2020 Oxford Academy Hall of Distinction ceremony was canceled. At this time we would like
to reintroduce the recipients.
The Oxford Academy and Central School District takes great pride and honor in announcing the 2020 honorees for its Hall of
Distinction. Congratulations to Margo Barrows (1994), James Markovich (1994), Colonel Matthew Redding (1986), Heather Shattuck
(1997), and John Tracy (1986).
These honorees have made a variety of outstanding contributions either to the broader community by making a difference in the
lives of others, to their profession through achievement in their chosen fields, and/or to the school while accomplishing significant
achievement as a student at Oxford Academy.
On Friday, July 30, these prominent members of the Oxford Academy and Central School extended community will be celebrated
at a social and an award ceremony opened to the general public. Please save the date. More information will be forthcoming.
The Oxford Academy Hall of Distinction Coordinating Committee encourages community members to make a nomination for
inclusion into the Hall of Distinction. Criteria and nomination forms can be found on the Oxford Academy website at www.oxac.org
(click on the “District” tab and then “Hall of Distinction”). Nominations are due by November 1 of each year.

MARGO MCGOWAN BARROWS — CLASS OF 1994

Oxford Academy has had a large number of excellent female
student/athletes and Margo ranks right at the top of this illustrious list. Growing up on a dairy farm and working with horses
taught her how to work and apply herself in whatever she did.
She demanded excellence from herself in the classroom and
on the playing courts and fields. In high school Barrows was
named to the Who’s Who Among American High School Students and selected to the National High School Honor Society.
Additionally, she was active in the 4-H and showed and rode
horses which resulted in her winning the 4-H Equestrian Award
in 1993. Margo’s in your senior year playing basketball was
named MVP in the Sus East League, in Chenango County by
the Evening Sun and was selected to the All-Metro Team by
the Binghamton Press.
She enjoyed a great academic and sports career in high
school which carried over to her years at Ithaca College.
At Ithaca in basketball she was a three time Empire Athletic
Association All-Star, a two-time ECAC Upstate All-Star and
the EAA Player of the Year in 1998. Additionally, she helped to
propel her team into a NCAA appearance which was the first
time in the school’s history. In softball she was a First Team
Academic All-Star and batted an astounding .389 during her
senior year. All of these accomplishments resulted in her being
inducted into the Ithaca College Athletic Hall of Fame in 2016.
However, the primary reasons for her induction into the
Oxford Academy’s Hall of Distinction is what she does in her
classroom and for the community that she loves. She is an
exceptional teacher and coach which resulted in Margo being
recognized as the New York State Association for Health,

Physical Education, Recreation and Dance 2019 Secondary
Physical Education Teacher of the Year. Margo has a genuine
interest in her students and will go the extra mile to help them
to succeed. She is sometimes “tough,” but always with the goal
of assisting to better them. Furthermore, what makes her an
exceptional person is that she is humble and is always ready to
pay tribute to those who have facilitated her in her remarkable
career. It is for these reasons that we honor Margo McGowan
Barrows with this tribute.

JAMES JOSEPH MARKOVICH — CLASS OF 1994

Jim graduated from Oxford Academy in 1994 as a distinguished
student and athlete. He recalls that one of the lasting memories
that he has pertaining to school is that his class was highly
competitive but in a supportive manner. Additionally, he extols
the virtue of having educators who demanded excellence and
but who were also compassionate to their students.
Subsequently, he attended RPI and obtained a degree in
mechanical engineering. Following a brief career in that
field and after 911 Jim felt a duty to serve his country and
joined the FBI. He attended the FBI Academy in Quantico,
Virginia and was assigned to the Washington, DC Field Office.
There he was employed as a member of the SWAT Team,
worked in dignitary protection, was involved in federal criminal
investigations and numerous other activities that the FBI was
engaged in to safeguard our country.
From Washington, DC, he transitioned to the Buffalo Field
Office where he worked extensively in federal crimes involving the sexual exploitation of minors and the educating of our
Continued on next page
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Bicycle Safety
Bicycle riding is fun, healthy, and a great way to be independent,
but be cool when riding!

RULES OF THE ROAD—BICYCLING ON THE ROAD

Bicycles in many states are considered vehicles, and cyclists
have the same rights and the same responsibilities to follow the
rules of the road as motorists. When riding, always:
 Go with the traffic flow. Ride on the right in the same direction
as other vehicles. Go with the flow—not against it.
 Obey all traffic laws. A bicycle is a vehicle and you’re a driver.
When you ride in the street, obey all traffic signs, signals, and lane
markings.
 Yield to traffic when appropriate. Drivers on a smaller road must
yield (wait) for traffic on a major or larger road. If there is no stop
sign or traffic signal slow down and look to see if the way is clear
before proceeding. Yield to pedestrians who are in a crosswalk.
 Be predictable. Ride in a straight line. Signal your moves to
others.
 Stay alert at all times. Use your eyes AND ears. Watch out for
potholes, cracks, wet leaves, storm grates, railroad tracks, or
anything that could make you lose control of your bike. Don’t wear
a headset when you ride!
 Look before turning. When turning left or right, always look
behind you for a break in traffic, then signal before making the
turn. Watch for traffic.
 Watch for parked cars. Ride far enough out from the curb to
avoid the unexpected from parked cars (like doors opening).

SIDEWALK VERSUS STREET RIDING

The safest place for bicycle riding is on the street, where bicycles
are expected to follow the same rules of the road as motorists and
ride in the same direction.
 When Sidewalks are Safest: Children less than 10 years old are
not mature enough to make the decisions necessary to safely ride
in the street and should ride on the sidewalk.
 For anyone riding on a sidewalk:
 Watch for vehicles coming out of or turning into driveways.
 Stop at corners of sidewalks and streets to look for cars.
 Make sure the drivers see you before crossing.
 Enter a street at a corner and not between parked cars. Alert
pedestrians that you are near by saying, “Excuse me,” or,
“Passing on your left,” or use a bell or horn.
For more information on bicycle safety, visit the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) Web site at: www.nhtsa.dot.gov
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youth in proactive activities which would protect them from
predators. In addition, his work entailed conducting training
for state and local agencies in defensive tactic training, land
navigation instruction and conducting training in interviewing
and interrogating suspects. Presently, Markovich is working
out of the Albany Field Office stationed in Ithaca. His main
responsibilities include investigating federal crimes within the
Ithaca area, conducting FBI polygraph examinations in support
of criminal inquiries, national security probes, and employee
matters. Jim has been working on providing online safety
presentations for local schools and parent groups. Recently he
performed such a training in the Oxford Academy and Central
School. He stated that his main satisfaction is derived from
feeling like he is making a difference in protecting the youth
of the area. In addition, he feels a sense of fulfillment when
he is able to eliminate a criminal from menacing the society.
Jim and his wife, Bethany, live in Lansing and enjoy their two
dogs. The Oxford Academy’s Hall of Distinction Committee
feel honored and pleased to recognize Jim’s work and service to
his community and country by placing him on our Wall of Fame.

JOHN FREDRICK TRACY — CLASS OF 1986

John graduated from Oxford Academy in 1986. He is from a
large family of six siblings. John’s dedication to his community
started in 1986 when he joined the McDonough Fire Department
and became an associate member of the Oxford Fire Department.
John is currently the Chief of the McDonough Fire Department,
a position he has held twice, currently and from 1993-1995.
At the age of 26, John had the desire to support his McDonough
community and ran for the Town Board councilmen position.
He was elected for the first time in 1993 and has held this
position for 27 years. While on the Town Board he has worked
through many challenging situations, including tough budgets.
John continues to serve for the love of his community and has
also offered to serve as the Town Supervisor when required.
Most of our community knows John from his ownership of
Central Plumbing and Heating located in Oxford. He started this
company in 1992 at the young age of 25. For the past 28 years
John’s business has flourished, providing essential services to
his hometown community. John receives phone calls at all hours
of the night, Monday through Sunday, and is always available to
those who need his assistance. If you have ever had a furnace go
out, you know it never happens when the weather is sunny and
nice. John always rises to the occasion to help his neighbors.
John Tracy embodies the definition of civic responsibility.
It is no surprise as John is from a long line of individuals
who have given back to their communities. He is a sixth
generation decedent of Uri Tracy who was the first principal
of Oxford Academy, the first sheriff of Chenango County, the
first postmaster of Oxford and the first judge of Chenango
County. Uri was also elected to the United States House of
Representatives as a member from New York for the Ninth,
Eleventh and Twelfth Congresses.

For John’s dedication to his community, including his time
and financial support of organizations and programs and never
wanting to be acknowledged for any of his actions, we honor
John Tracy with this lasting tribute of being added to the Oxford
Academy Hall of Distinction.

COLONEL MATTHEW REDDING — CLASS OF 1986

Colonel Matthew Redding, Class of 1986, is recalled by
classmates as a go-to class leader, an exemplary student and
athlete, and a friend who was respected by everyone. “To say
Matt is a person of the highest integrity would be an understatement,” read one of the four nominations submitted on his
behalf. “Great heroes are made because of leaders like Matthew
Redding.” Considering his significant career arc, the Oxford
Academy community can be proud indeed.
After graduation, Colonel Redding attended St. Lawrence
University from which he was commissioned in the U.S. Army.
His education subsequently included two Master’s degrees
from the University of Maryland and the U.S. Marine Corps
University, and a Certificate in Military Strategy from the U.S.
Command and General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth.
His more than 30 years of military service included four
strategic level joint duty assignments, three combat tours, and
operation as the Joint Transportation Executive Agent for U.S.
Transportation Command in Europe and Africa as a regional
Brigade Commander. A significant number of assignments
were in critical operational roles overseas where his knowledge
of coalition warfare was central to strategic goals. Colonel
Redding performed demanding leadership position for soldiers
in the 82nd Airborne Division, 3D Infantry Division, 101st
Airborne Division, US Army Europe, NATO, Military Surface
Deployment and Distribution Command, and Army Staff.
Recent assignments included Chief of Current Operations
and Strategic Readiness, Department of the Army G4. His tour
in the Pentagon included disaster relief operations and emergent
strategic crisis action planning as the lead logistics planner for
the Army Staff. His Army career culminated in service as the
Army Service Chairperson and Assistant Professor of National
Security and Resource Strategy at the Eisenhower School,
National Defense University, where his wealth of experience
helped shape the next generation of strategic leaders.
His service to the country continues in his current position
as Director of the National Integration Center at the Federal
Emergency Management Agency, where he works to ensure
that federal, state, and local resources are aligned to deal with
any number of emergency situations.
Colonel Redding’s exemplary values, impeccable qualifications,
and superior service warranted significant awards and decorations
including Legion of Merit Medals (3), Bronze Star Medals (2), U.S.
Army Combat Action Badge, Defense Meritorious Service Medal,
Army Meritorious Service Medals (7), and Army Commendation
and Achievement Medals (7).

Another of his nominations reads, “I don’t think there is a
more solid and deserving candidate than Matthew Redding.
He is a wonderful example of hard work and self sacrifice as
well as being a wonderful role model for younger generations.”
It is a privilege indeed to welcome him to the Oxford Academy
Hall of Distinction.

HEATHER SHATTUCK — CLASS OF 1997

Heather Shattuck graduated from the Class of 1997, and
stepped from that foundation to continued achievement and
a career in Active Duty military service through nursing.
A Commander of the US Navy Nurse Corps now assigned to the
Navy Leadership and Ethics Center, Dam Neck Detachment, in
Virginia Beach, she is still committed to learning and leading.
Commander Shattuck progressed from Niagra University to the
University of Maryland and other Military Education course
providers where she amassed an array of degrees, specializations,
and certifications. There is no end to her commitment to
advanced learning, demonstrated most recently by her earning
a Doctorate in Nursing Practice from Duke University in 2019.
Commander Shattuck has served on the USNS Comfort in
Iraq, and in hospitals and medical centers in Bethesda, Camp
Lejeune, Annapolis, San Diego, Fort Belvoir, and Sigonella,
Italy. The kinds of service she’s provided demonstrate the
depth and breadth of her commitment to leadership and service.
She has served as Director of Medical Services, Emergency
Department Head, and board-certified Nurse Practitioner.
In her varying roles she has provided acute and chronic health
care, fostered patient advocacy, supported innovation, and
effectively managed systems and protocol to improve outcomes
for patients. She taught clinical information and established
programs during her varied assignments, and also volunteered
in the MEDCAP program providing care to adults within the
U.S. Southern Command area of operations.
A constellation of awards and honors aligned with her
advancing career. Degrees were won cum laude, and she
earned the National Collegiate Nursing, Vincentian Service,
and Excellence in Clinical Practice Awards. Commander
Shattuck was invited into the Sigma Theta Tau International
Honor Society, and Delta Epsilon Sigma. She also won the
2016 Geraldine B. Posner RN Memorial Award for Nursing
Excellence (selected from among nominees across all services),
the Society of Federal Health Professional 2016 Nurse of the
Year Award, and The Daisy Nurse Leader Award in 2019.
The Military also decorated Commander Shattuck with two
service medals, three commendation medals, three achievement
medals, two overseas service ribbons, and a number of letters
of commendation and appreciation.
Her warmth, intelligence, and powerful work ethic offered
in the service of health care and this country show why
Commander Shattuck is a welcome, worthy member of the
Oxford Academy Hall of Distinction.

Congratulations!
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Summer Fun!

Oxford Academy Parents,
Are you looking for something to have your children do this
summer? Look no further! This summer Oxford Academy has a
couple of really interesting summer camps being offered. These
camps run Monday through Thursday during the month of July.
For the younger students, in grades UPK-6 during the 20212022 school year, we have a Reading and Math camp! For the
older students, grades 7-11 during the 2021-2022 school year,
we have our inaugural STEAM camp! If you are interested in
either of these camps, the registration information is available
on the school website, or through the main offices of each
building. Our registration deadline is 5/14/2021. If you have any
questions please contact Uday Mukhlis at umukhlis@oxac.org.
Thank you, and we look forward to seeing you all this summer!
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